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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, TUESDAY,

V O L XVIU

Som e Freshmen Can’t
Spell Their O w n Names

SEEN BY FREDERICKS
O H IR E H T

Some of the freshmen do not know
how to spell their own names, A not
uncommon question at the registra
tion desk ■in fee office of the reg
istrar is something like this:
“ How do you spell Rudolph? It
W ork and Traffic Stops W hen I is my middle name, but I don’t use
News Conies o f Conflict’s
it much and have forgotten just
how it goes.”
Sudden Ending.
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TH E/ L I M I T

VARSITY LETTER MEN RETURN
AFTER RECEIVING DISCHARGES

W ide Paris Streets Blocked by |Dietrich and Crouch Members of VarHilarious Crowds That Tore j sity Teams Are Visiting Ounpus
n
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Docne 1rophies to Pieces,

j
j

in Marine Uniforms.

*

Maurice Dietrich, ’18, and George
“ I have been fortunate enough to be Crouch, ’21, botR well known athletes
in Paris on the occasion of'several cel of the University, were visitors upon
ebrations ; the night of November 11, the campus yesterday. Both have beeu
and the visits of King George, King Idischarged from the marine corps.
Albert and King Emanuel,” writes Lieu- 1Crouch and Dietrich won distinction
tenant Robert Fredericks, in service, a Iupon the rifle range at Mare Island,
former University student, to his moth- ] marine training; station, as both are
wearing expert riflemen’s medals.
er, Mrs. S. Fredericks of Missoula.
“The night the armistice was signed Crouch will enter the University next
every street, alley, subway and highway fall and Dietrich is planning to take
was packed with people and soldiers. up-post graduate work at some eastern
:
Never have I encountered such a crowd. |college.

E
FORESTRY IS Phil
Short Forestry Course at Yel
low Bay Is Suggestion of
Dean Bonner.
jambs H. Bonner, acting dean of the
school of forestry, has submitted to
President Sisson a plan for a summer
school course to be offered by the school
of forestry.
The proposed plan is to establish a
summer camp at Yellbw Bay, Flathead
Lake and Offer courses of instruction
in forestry for high school boys, or
other graduates of the eighth grades,
the minimum, age limit to be 14 years,
the course to last 6 weeks. The object
of the summer course, therefore,'would
be to give instruction in the elements re
side of forestry as well as to encourage
those who show’ special ability to con
tinue the profession after completing
high school.
The present plan is that the camp be
military and the students under mili
tary discipline at all times.
1The course would include woodcraft,
camp cookery, surveying, mapping, tim
ber cruising, and signalling, none of
which duplicate or compete in any way
with courses offered by high schools of
the state. The camp would have an en
rollment of eighty men, who would be
housed in tents and fed cafeteria style
in the dining room of the main build
ing of the University biological station
at Yellow Bay.
There would be three instructors
(vntn the scboftl of forestry at the camp.

Traffic of every kind was either vol
untarily or necessarily stopped. Some MARCUS COOK BARRACKS HOME
of the streets in Paris are as wide as i OF RETURNING MEN FROM ARMY
our city blocks and none of the im
portant ones .have street cars or •ele-1 Change From' Siinpkins Hall Made at
vated trains on them, so you can better j
Request of Residents Because
appreciate the mob that was«in Paris I
of Study Hours.
that day. The mayor issued a procla
mation to tiie effect that “ the sky was I
. 'Ille Re-il C l’o s ^ h a s : ragrie <ivr«i>«h
the limit.” When I arrived at the sta- j
ments for housing and feeding the re-1
tion some dusty old coal heaver kissed
turned soldiers in the ' Marcus Cook DEAN STONE LECTURES
me rather affectionately on both cheeks, j
ON VALUE OF CARTOON
barracks instead /of in Simpkins hall.
‘A rather peculiar welcome,’ thought I,,
The change was made in response to a
but I refrained from punching his face j
request.of the Siinpkins Hall men that Delivers Talk to Art League About
purely because1it was armistice day.
j
Use of Art in News
their work as students would be se
“ I walked from the station to the] riously interfered with if any but stu
paper Work.
Place de la Cdncord, where I found ] dent residents Were admitted. If re
Boche cannons and aeroplanes strung j turning soldiers 'were admitted -it would
Dean A- L. Stone of the. school of
all over and the crowd breaking them, be impossible to enforce the house rules,, journalism talked on the unusual and
dragging them around and picking them which are absolutely necessary if the ever increasing value of art in relation
up as souvenirs. The police only j men are to maintain a high standard of to the newspaper, at a farewell tea
laughed.
work. There would be a marked ten given by the Art league Friday after
“ What happened that night? Noth dency on the ptrt of the returning vet noon.. Hfe said in part:
ing in particular, but the crowd was erans toward exchanging stories, so
“ In the election campaign of 1916,
still there next morning. It was one |much so that 'students, overcome by when the east, under the excitement of
wild mob, willing and anxious to do curiosity,, would forget their work to its own presidential election returns,
anything and everything. Flags were listen to the stories. This in the end was waiting for the returns from, the
everywhere. A very noticeable feature would. be detrimental.
west, the part that the cartoon played
of this wAs the absences of the Union
was significant. A cartoon of a woman
Jack. About all you could see was J
on a horse which was galloping across
NO CONGRESS FOR WOMEN
French and American flags. Occasion
the prairies to the east bringing the
ally I would come across English, Ita l-,
news of the election of President Wil
ian and Belgian flags, Brit they were Pamphlets Dealing With Work Being son, told the/story. All the columns of
Compiled.
%
few and far britjyeen. It disighsted me
type that were printed about the elec
very m u ch ‘for the English certainly]
tion ,returns, of the west were not as
have been the backbone o f this war,
There will be no vocational Congress effective as that one little partoon. If
but the French do not like thjjm; they j ■for the women of the University this the New York World had published
are absolutely unappreciative of Eng year.: Instead of the usual conference only that little cartoon, it would have
land’s effort*.
circulars will be issued concerning all done enough.”
“On the other hand they, embarrassed the dccupations open to women. Mrs.
PAYNE TEMPLETON RETURNS
me with their praise and tribute to the K. W. Jameson,, dean of women, is
Americans. An innocent visitor in Paris compiling material for it now, the ma
Payne Templeton, a graduate in law
on that night would think that the terial including' data on the average
Americans alone had won the war. Cer salary paid, and the qourses of study school last year, will teach, history,
economics, and student activities in the
tainly fib would nevef suspect .that Eng that prepare one for these positions.
Besides giving details about the Butte higli school beginning in March.
land arid the other countries had fought
the war from the beginning while we courses offered at tlie State University Templeton entered the army service last
had only been Jn it for a few months. the pamphlet also will give the names year but was transferred to the draft
* “ If I was kissed once I was kissed of other universities that specialize in board of Mineral county as secretary.
He was discharged recently.
a hundred times.' Girls would cotne in work for women.'
groups of forty dhd give you the worst
hugging you ever horrid for. I've seen
PHARMICS ELECT OFFICERS
women run away front their husbands,
Faculty control of University ath
to kisst au American.,soldier, and their
letics will -he discussed •at a meet
husbands tbpught- it quite corrdcC The Adeline Walter Is Elected Presidenf-of j ing of the A. S. U. M. to be |ield
1 Association]
Americans are strong favorites through
at the assembly hall Thursday morn
out all France, Italy and Belgium, and
ing at 11 o'clock. Instructions will
Adeline
Waiter
was
elected
president
even Germany and Austria,. And with
also' be given concerning ; the pay
of
the
Pharmaceritical
association
Fri-*
the French we are i t e They tolerate
ment o f the $5 student fee to he
anything. No one else “could do what day. Tlie1other officers' elected were
levied this month. Two days will
tbe Americans do and get by with it. Ralph Ballard, vice-president: .Frances
probably be set aside for this pay
A French policeman will ,i»ever arrest Claris t secretary! and . Millard Rose,'
ment according to Guy Mooney, A.
treasurer. ] William Dawe presided jus
S. U. M. manager..
temporary] chairman.
‘ {Continued on Page 2.)-
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Service M e a Organize
at Meeting W ednesday
All service men will meet in the
assembly hall Wednesday afternoon
at 4 :30 o’clock. Officers will be
elected for a permanent university
war service club. Plans will also
be made for the service dance to be
held on Washington’s birthday. All
men wlm have been iri the <army,
navy, marines, or S. A. T. C. are
eligible to membership.

OF GREEK CONTEST
Triangle Ps N ow Top League
Standing and Basketball .
Cup Assured.

IO T A

NUS

LOSE

CUP

FORESTRY SCHOOL WILL TAKE
TRIP TO HERRON LOGGING CAMP

Ahern and Howard Lead in
Faculty and 45 Students to Make Study
of Lumber Industry on Flathead
Reservation Mill.
The faculty and the 45 members of
the forestry school will take a trip
next Saturday to the Herron Logging
company’s camp on the Flathead reser
vation for the purpose of making a
general study of modern logging opera
tions. The eight or ten autos the school
has at its disposal will be used for
the trip. Arrangements will be made
for the students to eat dinner ^at the
camp. As meals at the logging camp
are noted for their excellency the boys
are looking forward to the outing with
great anticipation.

Individual Scoring and Star
in Contests.

League Standing.
Won Lost
3
0
Delta Rho ......... .
2
1
Sigma C h i..........
1
Sigma Nu ............ 2
2
Iota N u ................ i
2
Alpha, Delta Alpha i
Sigma Phi Epsilon 0
3

Pet.
1.000
.667
.667
.338
.333
.000

By “Gussie” Scherck.
Delta Rho last night defeated Iota

Nu in easy fashion, 36 to 15, and there
by cinched the interfraternity basket?
MAY FETE WORKERS NAMED;
MISS LEYDA WILL ASSIST ball cup. Delta Rho has two more
games to play but as the teams they
Costumes Will Be Furnished by De meet are at the bottom of the percent
partments ; Plan Pageant mid
age column the series is all over to
Dances.
them but the presentation of the trophy.
Charlotte Sliepnera, iicicn a ., mttic, Sigma. Chi triumphed o^er AlDlia_J)f,lt3_
Alpha, 25 to 7, and the Sigma Nu re
Ann Keely arid Karen Hanson have
turned victors over Sigma Phi Epsilon,
been appointed on the May Fete com
17 to 9. A small crowd watched the
mittee. Miss Lucille Leyda, director of
uninteresting contests. Wednesday the
physical education for women, will as
same teams will engage upon the final
sist the committee.
lap of the tournament.
May fete this year will rival-all for
In the first game the Delta Rho
mer festivities of this kind. It is to
started from the beginning to pile up
be so arranged that almost all of the
the score. Howard again starred and
women in the University may take part.
led ip the scoring. The first half
Costumes will be furnished by the his
ended with a one-sided score for the
tory and home economics departments.
Delta RhOs. The second half was
Besides the usual dancing feature^ of
faster and Iota Nu played better ball
the fete, ,there will be a pageant, prob
but could not cut down the overwhelm
ably depicting former Montana life.
ing score. ' Spogen, who was unable to
play in the last contest for the Iota
STUDENT IN NAVY WORKS
Nus because of sickness starred for the
MONTH lift OPERATING ROOM
Buffaloes. In the Sigma Nu contest
Wilson again starred and his team had
Harold Fitzgerald Tells of His Expe
little trouble in 'downing the Sigma
rience in Hospital Corps at
Phi Epsilons* The Alpha Delta Alpha
Goat Island.
five was easily vanquished by the Sig
ma Chi quintette. Ahern by his work
Harold E. Fitzgerald, a former Uni
still leads the individual scoring, being
versity student, writer o f his experi
tied by Howard of the Delta Rhos.
ences in the navy at Goat Island. Cali
Delta Rhos Defeat Chis.
fornia. After finishing six mpnths’
In the crucial contest o f the series
training in the hospital corps training
school he had five months’ work in the1 the Delta Rho defeated the Sigma Chis
measles ward, itch ward, morgue, and last Friday night. At the end of the
one month in the operating room of the game both teams were tied and in the
hospital. He was then sent, to Mare extra five minutes of play Howard
Island and helped take charge of a scored two free throws for the triangle
company of new recruits, giving daily Ps and the Chi were defeated. It was
oral exams and instruction in handling the best game of the series, fast, fu
rious apd full of fight. Howard was
boats.
the star of the contest making four
RALPH VOGLER VISITS CAMPUS teen of the sixteen points for his team.
Ahern, the dangerous forward of the
|Former Student Was Instructor at Chi five, was well covered as was Mussey. Wbisler and Ahern were the stars
Roanoke, Virginia.
Ifor the Sigma Chis.
Ralph Vogler. ’21. arrived in Missou
The other two games of the series
la Saturday from Roanoke College, Vir i were slow and uninteresting. Iota Nu
ginia.' Vogler was sent to tne Presidio ] defeated the. Sigma Phi Epsilon five.
last summer by the University and 18 to 3. and the Alpha Delta Alpha
I later transferred to the Small Arms met defeat at the hands of the Sigma
Firing school at Camp Perry, Ohio. At Nu, 24 to 11. The first dance of the
the end of the camp he was commis year was held after the contests.
sioned a second lieutenant and sept to
Roanoke College as an instructor in
Award Sentinel Contract.
| Tlie contract for engraving the cute
the S; A. T. C. V
Vogler will enter the University next for the 1919 Sentinel has been awarded
quarter. He is a member of Sigma to the Buckbce-Mears Engraving cotn(jhi fraternity.
Ipany of St. Paul.
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THE MONTANA KAIMIN

Ig n o ra n t E ssa y s

Published at State University of
Montana by the Associated Students,
wintered as second-class matter at
The Battle of the Greeks.
Missoula, Montana, under Act of Con
They all shake hands (camouflage)
gress, March 3, 1879.
the referee blows his whistle and the
Editor............................ Esther Jacobson slaughter of the Greek men starts. Vic
Manager.....................
Mary Farrell tory is the cry, victory without peace.
Managing Editor.......:.... George Scherck The cup is the thing. Something to
City Editor......................Sadie Erickson show the next year’s innocents. Some
Campus Editor............Margaret Johnson thing to point to, something to add to
Exchange Editor........:.........Helen Little the collection.
Sports Editor................................... ..NeilMcKain
The game starts and as a Greek
Feature Editor..............Evelyn McLeod pokes another Greek’s anatomy his
The subscription price of The Kaimin grandstand sorority favorite howls with
is 50c for the winter and spring quar glee. The more blood, the more time
ters. Persons who are not members of out for injuries, the happier sisters are.
A. 8. U. M. must pay the subscription And the brothers on the side line show
fee to obtain The Kaimin.
Address, how foolish they are. “ Eat ’em up,”
business manager, The Kaimin, Univer “ Fight ’em.” “ Kill ’em” is flieir plea.
sity, Missoula, Mont.
With the cries of the Helen’s of Troy
and the men who bear the mystic(?)
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1919.
letters it looks and sounds like a scene
in Athens when the grim Greeks fought.
W H Y A K AIM IN ?
And when the victors are gloating
“ H alf the students don’t read over tli^ir triumph, the two clans gath
The Kaimin.” We believe that er and yell “Rah, Rah” for each other.
Why this is done no one has as yet
statement is slightly exaggerated,
figured out. We suppose it has some
but the fact remains that a great thing to do with the study of ethics.
many do not. The staff is' hardened.
A University education is a great
It does not hurt the feelings o f its thing, but it is the side issues that
members when their “ stu ff” fails seem to count.

him. If he had only thought of taking
the rope off his* baggage and going
home on the trunk line.
“As It Were.”
The Kaimin editorial writer says:
“ We should do something that would
make them (the Yanks) glad that they
are the ‘returning heroes,’ as it were.”
Horrors!
A Penetralia pin as well * as Alpha
Delta Alpha have been seen out of
their environment. Another dream has
been shattered.
Again we hear from Rox, the wan
dering journalist. He is now at the
University of Washington, where he is
writing a real column for the U of
Washington Daily and sports for the
Seattle Times. But soon he is going
to again take up his travels and like
the prodigal son return to us.
A Lament.
I just got out of the army.
This quarter I started to school.
My leggins so bright shone in soft
candle light:
The women fell—as a rule.

But now I’m back in my “civies,”
And oh, what a change has come!
to be read. You are the one^that is
With a hard-boiled shirt, so free from
An Achilles-Hector Spat.
dirt,
hurt if you do not read what ap
Mussey, one Greek, and McKoin, an
I feel like the Demon Rhm.
pears in the sheet.
other, tried to make Greece spots out
I f you do not know what is go of each other.
My jeans flop ’round my ankles,

ing on in your University, blame
yourself if you do not read The
Kaimin. It is impossible for you
to keep in touch with your fellow
students' hnd the various activities
if you do not read it. Even if you
cut every class you have, never look
inside a book and follow the extracurricula activities with all the
‘ ‘ pep ’ ’ you possess, you could never
be “ in ” on every thing. Y our only
chance is The Kaimin.
You pay your money to support'
paper ; a staff works hard to
“ put it out,” but it is all in vain
if you do not know “ who’s who”
and “ what’s what” on the campus.
Read The Kaimin or you won’t
know the w ar’s over.
NOTICE FRE SH M EN !
Evidently the freshmen have not
taken some of the usual customs of
the University very seriously. A t
the first convocation of the year
there was some fussing in the bal
cony. Perhaps all the freshmen do
not know it, but it is' a custom for
the University students never to
fuss at convocations or at athletic
contests. This is general rule, even
with the upper classmen.
But it is at the convocations that
the freshmen must follow certain
rules. The men are to sit on one
side o f the balcony and the women
on the other.
SECRETARY FAVORS R. 0 . T. C.
Baker Says Training Brings Out Fine
Qualities in U Men.
The secretary of war in an address
before the advisory committee of uni
versity presidents on December 30, in
dorsed the idea of military training in
educational institutions and stated he
hoped the R. O. T. C. would be ex
tended to a great number. He said
that there are some handsome things
that we have discovered about military
discipline and military practice applied
to young men of collegiate age. He
declared that the discipline and the
courtesies which grew out of the re
lations of military men among them
selves and the lessons that the soldiers
had learned in keeping themselves “fit
to fight” were fine additions to what
we have been able to get in colleges,
and he expressed the hope they would
not all be forgotten.

I feel like I’m losing my socks.
Sign of the Times.
My militant bearin h as,gone for an
The “ Hops” have been taken out of
airing,
University dances.
My career has gone on the rocks.
Kelly’s Star Boarders.
Now that I ’m back- in my “civies,”
Davy Wertheim.
I’ll never get these things again—
Frank Paterson.
No coy maiden’s glances, no bids t o !
Neil Wilson.
the dances,
“Ronney” Ahearn.
I’m one of the cbmmon men.'
“ Bevo” Keith.
—U. of Washington Daily.
Loyd MacRae.
Call 436.
Dismiss the company, .sergeant.
Kaimin headline says President Sis
is. o. l :
son is in favor of a world-wide concert
o f -DOWer_ - TRnfr w ould there be much CELEBRATE THE SIGNING
OF ARMISTICE IN PARIS
harmony with the Bolsheviki playing in
. (Continued from Page 1.)
the orchestra?
While Henry Haxo was checking his one of our soldiers, nor will a guard I
trunk the, train went away and left stop you from going anywhere. When
they do. halt our soldiers the soldier
says ‘No compre’ and walks on leaving
the Frenchman standing there in dis
T h e Instructor of
may. They cannot quite make uS out.
There are many who are not yet sure
B
A
that we are not Indians.
Is business a habit or a profession?
“ The same is true in Italy. One fel
Did you ever observe Mr. D------------ low traveled all over Italy with a high
carefully while he instructs a class in school diploma as a passport, and an
the department of b------------ a----------other used a Horlick’s Malted Milk
At 8:03 a. m. sharp he dashes coupon. The Italians were unable to
breathlessly to his poi$t in the lecture read the English and saw a lot of en
room, jerks a dozen pages of notes upon graving, fine print and a few 'seals on
his desk, scurries back to the cloak them so let the men pass by.' When
room and returns minus his overcoat in Rome some of the boys called on the
in the twinkling of an eye. Roll call pope. Around the Vatican are three
guards, the Swiss guard, the Alpine
runs like a profit and loss account.
When he speaks to a student it is in guard and something else. To get by
a manner that implies “your prompt the outer row is impossible, but that
answer will be greatly appreciated.” gang of cadets squeezed by them show
Or if it be a question the inquiry is ing everything for passes. And so it
as preemptory as a sight draft. Pre is, all over. The natives do not mind
sumably the knowledge gained on the anything as long as we have the money,
subject is to be repeated to the in and they surely do ‘stick us.’ The only
structor upon derpand without days of thing that is cheap is railroad fare. It
costs about a dollar to ride a hundred
grace.
Upon the day of reckoning, quiz day, miles.”
Fredericks, better known as “Boob,”
a long list of questions will confront
his -classes. The short punctuation is an ex-member of the class of 1919.
marks suggest that they be answered He enlisted in the aviation corps in
April, 1917, and has been in France
“at .your earliest convenience.” .
More typical of ceaseless activity is since August of that year. He was a
the instructor’s bodily movements while star track man, a major, in the school
lecturing. He looks at his notes then of law and a member of the Iota Nu
perches upon a front corner of the desk fraternity. He does not know when
while he delivers a few sentences. Rest he will be sent back as he may be
lessness urges him to move on. He sent up into Germany. He is now sta
drops lightly off the desk and makes tioned near Bar-le-Duc.
a few quick turns up and down the
nearest aisle. He returns to the comer
BELGIAN RELIEF DANCE
of the desk, glances over one shoulder
at the notes then makes another sally Delta Gamma Is to Raise Funds for
through the audience. Perhaps it is an
Children’s Shelter.
illustration of “ you may expect our
The Delta Gamma sorority will give
prompt attention.”
a dancevto raise money for Belgium re
The observer will probably mentally lief on Saturday night at the gymna
remark a similarity between Mr. Den- sium. An admission fee of $1 will be
feld’s habits and a well ordered, busy charged. The money will go to help
office. Do it now ! Don’t w ait! He support the Delta Gamma shelter for
is never idle and always hurrying.
children in Belgium.

CLEARANCE s a l e
KIRSCHBAUM

/

Suits and Overcoats
“ THE CLOTHING
AND SHOE
STORE OF THE
TOWN”

” “ IF IT COMES
FROM BARNEY’S
IT MOST BE
GOOD"

About Buying Clothes and
Serving Your Country
You can serve your country when
you buy clothes; if you think a
minute you’ ll see how.

If you buy

poor quality, cheap fabrics, cheap
m aking, you waste- money; sqch
clothes donyt give service.

But if

you buy

Missoula Mercantile Co.
c lo th e s , y o u ’ll pay a g o o d price and get
m o r e v a lu e than you pay for; y o u ’ll save
m oney; the clothes w ill save it for you.

COOKS COMPLETE MEAL RIGHT AT THE TABLE
The Universal Grill has four heats, with instant
regulation for any cooking operation. Costs about
one cent a meal.
l
'
\

M issoula Light and W ater C o .
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Frat Pin Mystery

»

Bothers Greek Men
For Several Days
Member of Stone Family Is Reporter Unearths Gause of
Honored by American and
W orry That Was Turning
French Governments.
Potentate’s Hair Gray.
News which reached the campus last
week tells that Colonel Edward Stone,
brother of A. L. Stone,-dean of jour
nalism, has received the American D.
S. O. and the French Croix de Guerre
for bravery in action. Colonel Stone
was a visitor on the campus a year
ago last April.
When the war with Germany began,
Edward Stone was a Captain at Fort
.Seward, Alaska. He was transferred
to Camp Lewis and from there to
France. Colonel Stone began his mil
itary career during the Spanish-American war when he served in the Porto
Rican campaign. Later he passed his
examination for second lieutenant at
Fort Riley and was then sent to the
Philippines. While there he became a
captain.
Captain Stone raised the first Amer
ican flag on the Island of Mindanao
(Mindoro) while with the thirtieth
regiment.
Edward Stone’s father was a veteran
of the Civil war, seeing three years’
service in the 25th Massachusetts in
fantry of the Army of the Potomac as
a captain. During the war he was cap
tured and held for six months in Libby
prison. Inefficient treatment o f a
wounded arm made amputation neces
sary.

There was much grief in the house
hold of the Greeks, much gnashing of
teeth, much raving by the high poten
tate, for lb, and behold, one mystic
pin was missing from the jeweled vest
of one of the brothers. Missing from his
vest and now adorning the shirtwaist
of Her Majesty, the shooter of the holy
doughnut at a downtown beanery.
The great question before the exalted
ruler of the clan was'; how did said
Badge of Honor find its new home and
how to again have it repose in its old
place upon the brother’s waistcoat.
After a third degree the sinning broth
er stated that he was innocent and that
the'pin had escaped from his person in
some unknown manner. It was then
decided to send an armistice committee
to the House of Hash and try to ne
gotiate for the recovery of the Sign
of Success.
The committee headed by the Poten
tate himself sheepishly entered the
Food Emporium upon the mission to
save the Honor of the House of Noble
Greeks, But after much sparring in
which diplomacy was lacking the'Noble
Herd left, sadder but wiser men. And
the Mystic pin still can be seen by
eyes that come to the Grill because of
mouths that are hungry.
After another long sorrowful session
at the Home of the Chosen Few it was
decided to engage a Kaimin reporter
George Robinson Visits.
George G. Robinson of Malta, brother to solve the mystery that was bringing
of Gladys Robinson, ’22, is in the city disgrace’to the Greek Shack.
The Kaimin news getter havinjg a
visiting his sister. He is a marine dis
nose for news and good cream pie set
charged from Mare Island.

At

to work. After many pieces of pie
and much hard-earned money being
spent he began to have an idea
(strange, is it not?). Seeing one of the
rival brothers gazing at the pin with a
laugh in his eyes he concluded that
here was something to investigate.
After much careful and diplomatic
work he found that the brother from
the Rival Shack had seen the pin upon
the University gymnasium floor and
thinking it would be great fun he car
ried it to the eating house, where var
sity men gather, and presented it to
the charming waitress as a token of
his affection.
The mystery is solved, but the pin
still clings to the silk shirtwaist, which
all goes to show that there is no honor
among Greeks and it is a poor Frat
pin that does not soon don the attire
of the feminine sex.
Roberts in Town.
Lloyd Roberts of Hamilton, a former
University student, was in town last
week for a few days. He lias accepted
a position in the State bank at Dixon.
Roberts is a member of the Sigma Nu
fraternity.
Inspects S. A. T. C. Account.
F.' S. 'Lamb, district business inspec
tor of the S. A. T. ,C., is at the State
University, making final inspection.

To the
Self - Help Committee Aids
Undergraduate Men; Carmiqhael Secretary.

GIRLS
of the“ IF
Cojne and look at our Coats

Student janitors will be employed in
and W aists and save some
the library r building, main hall and
m oney on your clothes.
science hall] according to the student
self-help committee. It is planned to
give work to about 10 men and appli
cations should be given to Charles
Farmer, superintendent o f buildings
and grounds, or John Carmichael at
Once. Carmichael has been appointed
student secretary of the self-help com
mittee.
1
Headquarters of the self-help com
mittee will be either in the business
office or the administration office. Stu-1
dents seeking employment will leave'
their applications with Carmichael.
Student janitors were hired by the I
Make our store your head
University last year. This college year
the S. A. T. C. made it impossible and I quarters; use our phone;
unnecessary for men to hold janitorial j
meet your friends here.
positions until this quarter. *

Schlossberg
Store

Come often; you are always
welcome. ,

MissoulaDrug Co.
Y O U R DRUGGISTS

Shoe Repairing W hile Y ou
W a it.
N
WORK GUARANTEED

New Method Shoe Repair
Shop 322 N. Higgins

S e m it iiif iie l D a i r n c e

ft ©

New Post Cards and Views
of the Campus.

Apologies to K. C. B.
I ASKED Charlotte Shepherd

SATURDAY night
I WENT to the dahce

Kodak Finishing

FOR A dance
AND SHE gave me
THE fifth

THE SENTINEL gave
AND “RED” Allan

V E N if the hat you are wearing still looks

OF GREEN ribbon
ON me
AND MY pride

up” . T h e Mallory is the popular shape this season
and has the “ snap” you’ll appreciate.

WHO WERE with
“HOP” PRESCOTT and
CLEVE Westby
GEORGE Turcott
WITH A far-away look
IN HIS eye
SAID THE dances now
WERE NOT like
THE SOCIAL affairs
OF yesteryear
I I .EFT him
HE was
TOO dismal
AND TRIED to talk
TO MR. Schreiber
BUT THE lights went out
AND HE hurried away
I THINK it was
A FRAME-UP
TO FIND out
WHAT KIND of a chaperon
MR. SCHREIBER is

D O N O H U E ’S

(Basement)

P r o b le m s o f P e a c e

THE violinist
WHO HAD a high collar
GOT tired
AND THE dance

/

t —

—

----------- — ........................ i

POPULAR MUSIC

2 fo r 2 5 c
ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE

i

THERE WAS no room
FOR me
BUT I had a good time
FINALLY

ENDED
ON MY way home
A YOUNG man
WITH A freshman girl
ON HIS arm
ASKED me
IF ANY more cars
RAN THAT night
. BUT I can’t see
WHY HE wanted a car
FOR IT was a fine night
AND THE stars were out
AND THEY could have
WALKED

M ILLER’S
| Barber Shop and Baths
[First National Bank Bldg.
SHOES SHINED

WHEN ALL the nations
OF THE world
SIGN it

•

A ll colors

$ 4.00, $ 4.50, $ 5.00

PLAYED
* THE FIFTH extra extra
I THINK Charlotte
WAS kidding me
I SAW Sleepy Barrows
FLORENCE Dixon’s program
WITH NAOMI Allen
LOOKED LIKE the peace treaty
AND OORT Howard danced mostly WILL look
AND I’LL give you
ONE guess

CO.

have a new one to wear when you want to “ dress-

WAS hurt
FOR I think
HE#TOOK me
FOR A freshman*

WITH GRACE Niles

A R T

■*— i pretty good, it’s refreshing to feel that you

EXTRA extra
AND ALTHOUGH I waited
UNTIL THE janitor came
TO LOCK up the gym
THE ORCHESTRA never

WAS AT the door
AND PINNED a piece

M cK A Y

The ending o f the war does not lessen the responsibility o f
Montana citizenship. Rather, the problems o f peace are more
difficu lt o f solution than those o f war. The State University of
Montana has fo r its main purpose the development o f the right
idea o f citizenship and o f the responsibilities o f Montana citizen
ship. This state has made a war record which is remarkable. To
continue that record in time o f peace, to add to the usefulness o f
this commonwealth, is the present-day duty o f every Montanan.
To aid in this achievement is the aim o f the State University.
Practical courses, vocational schools, well-defined ideals offer to
the Montana student the best opportunity fo r education. F or
catalogue and other information, address
T h e R e g is t r a r ,

State University,
Missoula, Montana.

We Carry a Full Line of Artists'
Materials. Picture Frames
and Pictures.
„

S IM O N S
MISSOULA
LAUNDRY CO.
Strictly Up-to-Date
Work Guaranteed.

J. D. Rowland

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Glasses Fitted and Repaired. Spe
cial attention given to Jewelry and
Watch Repairing.
130 N. Higgins Avenue.

THE MONTANA KAIM1N
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CO-ED'S BASKETBALL

! Can Y ou A nsw er T h em ?

R. O. T. C. Instructor Coming.

. First Lieutenant Clarence W.
Thomas has been ordered by the war
Here is a list of questions sprung
department to report at the Univer
j upon Dean Stone’s class in reporting
sity as assistant professor of mili
! Monday morning. How many of them
tary science and drill. He is expect
j can you answer?
ed to .arrive any day from Spokane.
j Where is the fire-alarm box on the
First Game of Tournment in campus?
Where is the fire extinguisher in this
Near Future Alpha Phi
building?
vs. Thetas.
Where is the fire escape in-''your
rooming house?
What is the oldest building on the
Field
Free
Miss Lucille Leyda, head of the phys
campus?
Goals
Throws
ical education department for women,
What is the newest building?
at the University, yesterday an
4
Ahern, Sigma Chi....... 17
Who is dean of the law school?
nounced the schedule for the an
10
Who is dean of the pharmacy school ? ! Howard, D. Rho......... 14
nual
women’s basketball
tourna
2
What Is the altitude of the campus? Wilson, Sigma Nil....... 12
ment. . Eight teams are in the league,
8
What is the altitude of Mount Sen Carver, D. Rlid...........
town, out-of-town, cottage. Craig Hall, tinel?
IWhisler, Sigma Chi.’.. 7
Alpha Phi, Delta Gamma, Kappa Alpha
6
1
When was the University 'founded? j McCollum, D. Rho.......
Theta and Kappa Kappa Gamma.
i McKain, A. D. A......... 5
4
What hours Is the library open?
The winner of the tournament will
4
6
Who is president of Pan-Hellenic? ' Spogen, I. N..................
be decided on a percentage basis and
6
Who is president of the interfrater Musse.v. Sigma Chi.....
the trophy awarded the last night of nity council?
Gallagher, Sigma Nu
6
the series. As yet no definite dates
5
2
Who is commandant of the It. O. Brown, S. P. E........L,
have been decided upon for the begin T C.?
Joy, I. N.........................
5
1
ning of the tournament.
1
Who teaches the astronomy courses? Wood, 1. N.................... 4
The schedule :
Lockwood, D. Rho.......‘. .4 '
What is the area of the campus?
First Series.
4
What are the names of the barrack Toulouse, A. D. A,.......
Alpha‘Phi vs. Kappa Alpha Theta.
Keith, I. N........ 4
halls?
Cottage vs. Town.
Hayes, Sigma Nu........ 4
Craig Flail vs. Kappa Kappa Gamma.!
Spiller, S. P. E..............
3
Pay
Class
Dues.
Delta Gamma vs. Out of Town.
|
Holland Ahern, Ronald Johnson and |Rupple, A. D. A............ 3
Second Series.
2
Eleanor iditdheH have been appointed Weigle, Sigma Nu.......
Town vs. Out of Town.
1
on a committed to collect the fresh Adams, S. P. E...............
Delta Gamma vs. Craig Hall.
1
man class dues. All Freshmen sire re O’Neil. A. D. A........
Alpha Phi vs. Cottage.
1
quested to pay as soon as possible. The Sanders. S. P. E....,.......
Kappa'Kappa Gamma vs. Kappa A l-!
Free,
Sigma
Nu......1
dues are 2o cents.
pha Theta.
, ,
.1
Fries. S. P. E................
1
Third Series.
Perle Bawden, a freshman who has
Kappa Kappa Gamma vs. Town.
William Jameson, president of the
been ill with the influenza, will leave
Alpha" Phi vs. Delta Gamma.
St. Patrick’s hospital Saturday. She A. S. U. M.. is in Butte attending a
Kappa Alpha Theta vs. Craig Hall.
will go to her home in Butte and will Y. M. C. A. meeting. Jameson is rep
Out of Town vs. >Cottage.
not resume her work at the University resenting the University at, this Y. M.
Fourth Series.
C. A. conference.
this year.
Alpha Phi vs. Out of TOwn.

U

INDIVIDUAL SCORES

TRACK AND BASEBALL MEN
TO START PRACTICE SOON

The Office Supply Co.

Coach Schreiber Announces That Meet
ing of Candidates Will Be Called
in Near Future.

US N. HIGGINS

T E X T BOOKS
Coach Schreiber announces that as
soon as the intra-mural basketball sea- j
son is over he will call a meeting of all
track and baseball men. The Univer
sity lias a hard schedule in both base
ball and track and Coach Schreiber is
going to begin spring training early.
The track men will be given a course
of physical exercise that will enable
them to be ready for the first,outside
work. The weight men will use the
indoor shot and work along a schedule
prescribed by Mr. Schreiber.
The baseball. men wilt be at a dis
advantage because Montana U lias no
baseball cage in which the men can
limber up their arms. But if the pres
ent weather continues the University
will have the jump on Northwest Con
ference teams,
Coach Schreiber is sure of a large
turnout and says prospects look good
for a good season on the cinder path
and the diamond.

PEN N AN TS
BANNERS
PILLOW TO PS
CORRESPONDENCE
S T A T IO N E R Y
BO OKS A N D PERIODICALS

The Office Supply Co.
> 115 N. Higgins

Have Y ou Seen

WILL REPAIR GYM FLOOR
The gymnasium floor will be repaired
during this week according to Coach
W. E. Schreiber. Hard wood will be
put around the edges of the present
hardwood basketball floor. After the
new sections are laid the whole surface
will be planed and sanded.

and
STU D EN TS’ SUPPLIES

j
I
I
|
I

the latest styles and fabrics
from our store, which the
University men are wear
ing?
Prices from

$25 to $70

Ernest “ Hop” Prescott, a former stu
dent who returned from France recent-1
ly, spent a few days last week visiting |
in Helena. Prescott is going to Butte
to work as soon as he is recuperated, i

Town vs. Kappa Alpha Theta.
■Delta Gamma vs. Kappa Kappa Gam- j
ma.
Cottage vs. Craig Hall.
Fifth Series.
Kappa Kappa Gamma vs. Alpha Phi. J
Kappa Alpha Theta vs. Out of Town. |
Delta Gamma vs. Cottage.
Town vs. Craig Hall.
Sixth Series.
Cottage vs. Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Out of Town vs. Kappa Kappa Gam
ma.
j
Alpha Phi vs. Craig Hall.
. Delta Gamma vs. Town.

109 East Main Street
EUROPEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3
Per Day
One o f the Finest Hotels in
the State
Dining Room Unsurpassed
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms

CO-ED PROM POSTPONED;
DATE ANNOUNCED LATER

The John R. Daily Co.

Repairs in Gym Necessitate the Can
celling of Party for Friday
Evening. .

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters

Tlie co-ed prom which was to have
been held Friday night in the gymnasi
um has been postponed,, because the
repairs on the gym floor will not be
completed by that time. Watch the
bulletin boards for the date on which
it will be held.
The co-ed prom is tlie costume dance
giveni each year by the women of the
University and for the women of the
University. Tlie committees in charge
are Alice Seliwefel, business manager;
Margaret Turner, invitation committee;
Lucille I-ieyda, Ruth Cavin and Made
leine Kelly, entertainment committee,1
and Margaret Turner and Helen A*.
Little, refreshment committee.
The price of .admission is twenty-five |
cents. '
'.
,

Packers of

DACO
(Pride Mark)

H A M S, BACO N & LAR D
Phones 117-118

111-113 W. Front

M eet Y our
Friends a t

K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar Store
B IL L IA R D S
A N D PO OL

GORSLINE’S BROTHER DIES
Meets Death While Serving in France,
Writes Chaffin.
Seymour E..'Gorsline' of Roundup, a j
’junior at the University last year, and |
now iii a navy training school at Cam
bridge. Mass., recently received word j
of the, depth of bis brother in service in |
France, according to n letter received
here from Glenn M. Chaffin. Gorslineand Chaffin enlisted .from the Univer
s ity last - spring, entering tlie radio
" branch of the naval reserve.

The Coffee Parlor
The Home o f Good Things
to E at

Open from 7:00 in the- morning
Alpha Nu chapter of Kappa Alpha
?Theta initiated Helen'Gillette and Lib
j lian Nepstnd on Sunday. February 2.

Makers if the f lig h t

and EflptkM

AcvJih*
m the lUrid >

until *11:30 in the evening

